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Taipei Plans Repatriation
Of Exiled Nationalists
Taipei, Formosa (UPI) —
The Nationalist Chinese government announced this
week it is taking steps to repatriate Chinese
irregular
soldiers from frontier areas
of Burma, Laos, and Thailand.
The government acted in response to a growing storm of criticism, mainly from Burma, over
the continued presence of thousands of Nationalists who crossed
the border from China when the
communists took over the Chinese
mainland in 1949.
Burmese troops launched a
ground and air campaign against
Nationalist guerrillas in January,
and many of them were reported
lo have fled with their families
into northern Thailand and Laos.
The Taipei government has said
It has no control over the soToral
thousand Chlrese soldi*™ of tho
old Nationalist 13rd Division who
retreated Into northern Burma In
IMS. II described most of thorn as
unarmed dependents of tho former
Nationalist troops.
The Taipei government claimed
the guerrillas lived peacefully in
Burma until they were attacked
by the Burmese at the alleged instigation of the Peiping regime,
which recently signed a border
accord with Burma.
Burmese authorities charged the
Nationalists raided villages, stirred
up anti-government tribesmen, collected taxes, and usurped the Burmese administration in the areas
they occupied.

A statement Issued by the gov
emssonl Information office sold all
the isieuhileii biegaUm who one
"responsive to repatriation" will
be brought back to Formosa. "The
cooperation of friendly governments
concerned Is being sought to carry
oat this project as soon as possible." me statement scrid.
President Chiang Kai-Shek's
government issued the statement
after informed sources said the
U.S. Embassy had asked the Nationalists to stop sending supplies
to the irregulars.
The United States has offered
to aid in any repatriation of the
Nationalists.

Housing Office Sets
Reservation Dates
Room reservations for the first
semester 1961-62 will be taken
on the following dates. A $10
service charge will be collected at
the same time.
March
13
14
IS
II
JO

Shatsel
Stadium Club
Kohl

21. «
lodgers
U
—
_
IOC
A $6* room and board payment ia due today for students
residing on campus both semesters
this year.

JFK's Economic Experts Expect
Upturn During 1st Half Of 1961
Washington (UPI) — Treasury
Secretary Douglas Dillon told
Congress Tuesday Kennedy administration economic experts look for
an upturn in the nation's economy
"sometime" during the quarter
starting April I.
At the same time, he estimated
the recession has cut at least $1.5
billion from the 1962 federal revenues forecast by former President Dwight D. Eisenhower in his
•utgoing budget.
Dillon, testifying before the
Joint Economic Committee, also
said the new administration feels
it can operate within the present
I'« per cent interest ceiling on
long-term bonds. He said the interest rate issue — a hot one in
the last Congress — "has become
in academic one."
Dillon said a realistic estimate
of the nation's gross national product for this calendar year "ia
based on an upturn starting somelime in the second quarter of this
year and carrying through to the
end of the year."
He said this was the feeling
shared by the President's Council
of Economic Advisers, who testified before the joint committee
earlier this week.
Dillon said the council members'
statement that a "quickening" in
the pace of recovery might not
come until after midyear may have
been given too much emphasis in

t''.e press. He said the administration's over-all judgment is that
the upturn should come in the second quarter.
Dillon did not say whether the
loss of federal revenues caused by
the recession would wipe out the
$1.5 billion surplus forecast by
Eisenhower for the government
hudget in fiscal 1962, which starts
July 1.
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Woody Herman To Play At Military Ball
Paris will make its way into the officers' club at the

Congo Government Orders
U.N. Troops Out Of 2 Ports
Leopoldville, Congo (UPI)
—The Congo government has
ordered army commanders to
keep U.N. troops out of the
ports of Matadi and Banana
until some agreement is reached with the United Nations.
Interior Minister Albert Delvaux, who sent the order to the
officers commanding the Congo
garrisons in the ports from which
U.N. troops had been driven, also
said that in the future the U.N.
would have to clear its plane movements with a "responsible minister."
He said the government probably would meet later to discuss
the eventual return of Matadi and
Ranana to U.N. control.
Navy Pulled Back
The United States, meanwhile,
abruptly pulled back a small navy
task force heading toward the
Congo and said the U.N. did not
need it.
An announcement in
Washington said the task force
was ordered to continue on its
good will mission to South Africa,
from which it had been diverted
to head for the Congo.
The U.S. naval transport General Eltingc, which was to have docked at Matadi yesterday to pick
up Indonesian troops leaving the
Congo, cruised offshore because
Congo authorities had refused to
assign it a pilot
Delvaux said no pilot would be
supplied until the future of the
ports was decided.
All Force Hole Uncertain
It. was not immediately certain
what effect the Delvaux order
would have on U.S. air force
planes scheduled to start flying

Class Officer Candidates Named
The following persons are official candidates for class officers:
Seniors
President — Ted J. Butler, Patrick H. Rosselli, Dolores A. Stefan, and Lynn Yackee.
Vice President — Richard Breitbart, Robert A. Heckman, Raymond J. McGuire, Judy L. Perry,
William L. Schwemer, Donna L.
Shaffer, and Archie E. Tunnell.
Secretary — Cecilia M. Kaminski, Sibyl C Preuninger, and Kay
Rider.
Treaaurer — Robert J. Benjamin, Patricia A. Locker, Barbara
J. Lopacki, and Joan S. Wadsworth.
I union
President — Glenn E. Meikle,
and Robert W. Pike.
Vice President — Betty Barrett, John Kirby, Lawrence S.
Scherxer, and Ireta J. Meyers.

Secretary — Elizabeth A. Hoon,
Carol Leppich, Patricia Lewicki,
Joy A. McKitrick, and Judith G.
Snodgrass.
Treasurer - - Jerry P. Gaffney,
Marlyn J. Gelo, Roberta Gibson,
and Linda R. Goist
Sophomores
President — Richard L. Counsellor, Worth E. Howard, William
L. Ommert, and Barry E. Weaver.
Vice President — William E.
Calhoun, James Jacobs, John I.ennersan, Dennis S. McGurer, and
David L. Searfoss.
Secretary — G»rry A. Coulter,
and Dave Odom.
Treasurer — Bonnie A. Gawronski, James M. Keener, Gordon
T. Morris.
The election will be held Thursday, March 16.

Pie Contest, Skits Climax Pi Week
Pi Week reaches its climax
at 7:30 tonight, when the social sororities and fraternities participate in the Pi Kappa Alpha pie eating contest
irt the Men's Gym.

Skits lasting five minutes each
will be presented to start the program. The sororities have been
paired with the fraternities for
this attraction.
The pie eating contests, one for
the sororities and one for the fraternities, will follow the skits.

The eating of the pies will be
timed by members of Pi Kappa
Alpha, with the winners of each
division receiving trophies.
In presenting the skits, the
groups must introduce their pie
eaten. Judging the skits will be
Dr. Jamea C. Wright, associate
professor of psychology: Joseph
C. Buford, assistant professor of
geography; and Mrs. Mary A.
Winkelman, head resident of Pi
Kappa Alpha.
The pairings for the skits are
Phi Mu and Phi Kappa Tau; Alpha Gamma Delta and Delta Upsilon; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Alpha Chi
Omega, and Alpha Tau Omega;
Delta Gamma and Kappa Sigma;
Beta Gamma and Chi Omega; Phi
Kappa Psi, Kappa Delta, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Delta Zeta and
Phi I vita Theta; Sigma Nu and
Alpha Delta Pi; Tau Kappa Epsilon and Alpha Xi Delta; Alpha
Phi and Ze.a Beta Tau; and Gamma Phi Beta and Theta Chi.

Married Couples Meet
Tomorrow In Union
CHAM? RMUINS—The Zeta Seta Tan house has been the scene of e&mlnaaons la selecting that fraternity's contestant In Pile's pie eating consul set for
T BJB. tonight In the Men's Gym. Returning champion San, Morose, left, who
second in 1J5I. fust In 1*51. and second last year, wtl be trying for
first this year. If he beats out Bert Stavdecker. right for the honor of
npisiiaSnii BT. Looking on are. from left loss rTeoberg. ZBT president; Mel
d "spy" Gary Larries. Sigma No.

No. 40

Are you tired? Are you run
down? Do you .have muscular
achea and pains? Are you married?
If so . . . join the Campus Married Couples organization for an
evening of fun and entertainment
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Carnation Room of the Union.

600 Tunisian reinforcements into
the Congo.
The United Nations Indicated It
would reject tire Congo's effort
al arbitrary control of its activities.
"We are quite firm in insisting
that a U.N. force must be exempt
from any national control," a
spokesman said.
Western embassies were concerned about the possibility that
Congo antagonism toward the U.N.
might be transferred to the U.S.
planes and ships which handle
most U.N. movements to and from
the Congo.
Earlier, the U.N. command had
announced that a three-man U.S.
Navy detachment at Matadi was
not harmed during the Congo attack that drove U.N. forces out
of the city.

12 Cases Heard
At Court Session
Student Court tried 12 cases at
its last meeting, March 6.
Thomas J. Hogrefe, Stanley D.
Rothbardt and Harold R. Bates
Jr. were found not guilty of parking violations.
John A. Fihe and Arnold J.
Schaffer were found guilty of
third parking violations and each
was fined $10 and given threeweek driving suspensions.
Found guilty of their first nonregistration offenses, Richard B.
Adams Jr. and Thomas F. Muranko both were fined $26. However,
the court suspended $10 of Muranko'a fine.
John Pietras was charged with
his first parking offense and Leotus E. Amstutz was charged with
his first moving violation. Both
were found guilty and fined $1.
The court suspended Amstuta's
fine when he explained that he
was forced to go the wrong way in
a one-way drive because a parked
car was blocking the proper exit.
David L. Schnitzler was found
guilty of his second parking violation but was not fined because
he was making an emergency telephone call at the time of the offense.
Richard K. Weber and Peter M.
Maxzeo were tried for city speeding violations and ordered to attend three consecutive court sessions.
. I

Military Ball, Friday, March 17, in the ballroom.
Woody Herman and his Third Herd will play for dancing
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., in the Parisian sidewalk cafe setting.
Herman, who appeared here Nov. 19 at the Greek Week
dance, is perhaps best remembered for his recordings of "Blues
on Parade," "Woodchoppers
Ball," and "Ijuira." He is the
only band leader who has made
the transition from Dixie to swing
to modern dance music.
Highlighting the evening will be
the presentation of the queens
representing the Air Force ROTC
cadet corps, the AFROTC drill
team and drum and bugle corps,
and the Army ROTC battle group.
The women will be elected by
ROTC members Tuesday.
Two queens representing the
Army ROTC's Pershlng Rifle drill
team, and an attendant to the
AKROTC'.'s cadet corps queen also
will be presented.
The formal affair is sponsored
each year by the combined cadet
corps of the Air Force and Army
ROTC.

Meet Problems In Educated Way,
Shuck Says At Honors Banquet-***
"If we are to lead satisfying, significant, and moral lives,
we must learn to meet the problems of our own day in an educated way—not as blase, bewildered, or belligerent robots."
This was the key to the address given by Dr. Emerson C.
Shuck, dean of the College of Liberal Arts, at the University
Honors Banquet Wednesday.
Dr. Shuck emphasized the
importance of gaining a wellrounded education, continuing in
the quest for knowledge,'and accepting responsibility to society.

Chicago Starts
Storm Clean-Up
Chicago (UPI) — Stormy weather plagued clean-up workers this
week on Chicago's tornado-ravaged south side, where a $5 million
twister killed one man, injured at
least 116 persons, and damaged
an estimated 3,000 buildings.
Rain and winds up to .10 miles
an hour whipped the devastated
area. There was a throat of more
thunderstorms like the one that
preceded last Saturday night's
tornado.

GOP House Leader
Hits Kennedy Program
(UPI) — House
Republican
Leader Charles A. Halleck this
week predicted the Republicans
will recapture the White House
in 1964 because the Kennedy administration Is going to "disappoint millions of people."
He accused administration leadera of "double talk" in presenting
programs with "something for everybody" and at the same time
speaking of "sacrifice."
"They say they are going to
spend millions for new programs
and at the same time balance the
budget," Halleck said. He made
the remarks before the ninth annual Republican Women's Confer-

Education Program
Goes To Congress
Washington (UPI) — President
Kennedy this week sent Congress
"urgent" legislation to aid higher
education in America by providing 212,500 college scholarships
for able youths and extending
federal loans for dormitory and
classroom construction.
Ho told House and Senate leaders that passage of the five-year,
$3 billion program is "vital" to
prepare for the vast increase in
college enrollments expected during the coming decade.
Meanwhile the President stood
firm on his insistence that federal
aid to parochial and private elementary and secondary schools
would be unconstitutional, even
though House Democratic Leader
John W. McCormack, Mass., haa
come out against him on the issue.

ence. The conference, with 1,500
women delegates attending, is aimed at whipping up enthusiasm among party workers to win control
of Congress in 1062.
Both Halleck and Representative
Marguerite Stitt Church, R-Ill.,
who also spoke, invoked the name
of Mr. Eisenhower throughout
their speeches. They stressed the
"eight years of peace" under Ike's
administration.

Hurry-Up Headlines

Doing this "is not a challenge of
giving up things of price, but
rather that of striving for things
which are priceless. The really
hard part about it is not only
that most people are unwilling to
do it; but that, like making good
in anything, it must be done every day."
Dr. Shuck continued by telling
the audience e| MM. "II you dent
do It. It won't be dons—and If It
isn't done, our civilisation and Its
culture will wither and die. as has
the culture of every nation when
Its elite has refused the hard happiness of responsibility."
The biannual Honors Banquet
is given by President Ralph W.
McDonald to honor those students
achieving the academic Honors
List.
Last semester there were 327
students with 3.8 grade averages,
minimum for the Honors List. Fifty
six of these students had 4.0 averages last semester. Three students—
Martha I. Smith. loans L. Ferrltto.
and Margaret Edwards—have 4.0
accumulative averages. These students, along with those having 3.1
accumulative averages and 4.0 averages last semester, sat at the
head table.
In addition to the students on
the honors list, all the faculty and
top administrators were invited.
Entertainment was furnished by
an ensemble which included Paul
Makara, violin; Seymour L. Benstock, violoncello; and Robert L.
Chapman, piano. They played
"Trio in C Minor," opus 1, No. 3,
by Beethoven.
The Reverend W. Edge Dixon,
minister of the First Methodist
Church, delivered the invocation.

UPI

Congo Tells U.N.—Stay Away
TANANARIVE, MAGLASY —
Congolese leaders decided at a
five-hour conference yesterday to
demand that the United Nations
keep hands off the Congo.
They warned that any use of
force by the U.N. command would
only bring further chaos to the
chaotic country.
WASHINGTON — Defense Sec.
retary Robert S. McNamara yesterday assigned the Air Force
almost total responsibility for development of military space vehicles including devices to knock
down enemy satellites.
WASHINGTON — The Chinese
communists have rejected the Kennedy administration's initial efforts to seek the release of American prisoners and gain admission
to the Red mainland for U.S. newsmen, it was learned yesterday.
WASHINGTON — President
Kennedy yesterday sent Congress
a housing program proposing that

the government subsidize construction of 100,000 low-rent units as
part of a major attack on crimeinfested city slums.
PANMUNJOM, KOREA—After
almost 10 years of name-calling
and insults, the Korean War
"peace" talks exploded yesterday
into a fist fight
The fight got started in the truce
talks compound at the same time
a Korean major was charging the
U.N. command with "colonial rule"
and an American army major general was retorting with accusations of "slanderous language"
during the Military Armistice
Commission's 137th meeting.
MOSCOW — Russia launched a
five-ton space ship carrying a dog
yesterday, orbited it around the
earth, and then brought it back
safely to a designated spot. The
feat appeared to make the Soviet
Union about ready to pat a man
in space and bring him back safely.
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Officer Nominees,
Directors Approved
By Faculty Club

Feb. 17.
The nominees and their offices are Dr. David 0. Matthews, assistant professor of health
and physical education, for president; Dr. George Herman, assistant professor of speech, vice president; and Dr. Ralph W. Frank,
assistant professor of geography,
secretary-treasurer.

Dr. Alma Payne, associate professor of English, and Dr. Frank
C. Arnold, associate professor of
psychology, will vacate places on
the board of directors. The nominees for these positions are Charles J. Lakofsky, associate professor of art; Robert E. Dudley, instructor in health and physical
education; Dr. Virginia B. Platt,
professor of history; and Hiss E.
Eloise Whitwer, associate professor of biology.
The four remaining members
of the board of directors are William F. Schmelti, dean of the College of Business Administration;
Virginia Merrell, instructor in library science; Harmon Voskuil, associate professor of economics;
and Dr. Hilford S. Lougheed, associate professor of geology. The
president ex officlo of the Faculty
Club, Dr. Robert J. Keefe, associate professor of health and physical education, also is a member
of the board.

Prout, Kohl Mixer
I'rout Hall will have a mixer
with the men of Kohl Hall from
8 p.m. to midnight tonight, at
Prout. Dress is casual.
Refreshments will be nerved,
and door prizes will be awarded.

Bmufity 6tr«i Statt Uniwewitu
EDITORIAL BTAfT
Boa Passes
Asa ■cherry
loon Meorew
Carolyn Camper
V.rn H.nry

Managing Editor
Ma*. Editor
Issue Editor
AMI IMU« Editor
AM I lane Editor

AMI

For Campus Dance

"Will the teeth of the future have less decay and a possibility of mottled enamel or will cavities win again?" This was
the question considered by Miss Julie D. Boyd as she discussed
the "Conceptions and Misconceptions of Fluoridation" at Curbstone March 6.
Miss Boyd received her master's degree from Bowling
Green in January. Her mast- 20 per cent of the persons drink-

Nominees for new Faculty
Club officers were approved
at the Faculty Club meeting

Members of the nominating committee were Dr. Donald W. Bowman, professor of physics, chairman; G. Gerald Acker, assistant
professor of biology; and Dr. Elfreda M. Rusher, assistant professor of business education.

'Kite-Kapers' Theme

Curbstone Speaker Discusses
Misconceptions On Fluoridation

er's thesis was concerned with
fluoridation.

PLEDGE PRANK—The pledge pranks may not be what they used to be, bat
don't tell that to the Sigma Alpha Epillon actives. They found this Shetland pony
In their main lounge at 5 a.m. Wednesday morning, complete with a load of
straw.

Smoking After Hours
Discussed By AWS
Jurisdiction of the Association
of Women Students over smoking
cases was discussed at the Legislative Board meeting Feb. 28.
It was decided that any woman
caught smoking after hours is to
appear before the house board.
The board will rule on the case
and will have the privilege of removing women's smoking privileges. It also was determined that
any violution of a state law concorning smoking on a bed is a
violation of an AWS rule, since

smoking privileges were granted
by AWS.
A violator of this rule is liable
to punishment by an AWS board.
Senior members of the AWS
Legislative Board have been receiving recommendations
from
head residents of women's dormitories, sorority presidents, and
sorority head residents concerning
women who are eligible for AWS
offices.
Elections for these offices will
lie held Thursday, March 23.

Study In Mexico
Display Feature

Current SAE Pledges
Hold Rushee Forum

This week's display in the ease
across from the circulation desk
in the Library features summer
study in Mexico.
Miss Virginia Merrell, Library
circulation manager, said she
changes the display approximately
every two or three weeks.
It was found, during the remodeling of the Library reference
room in 11)53, that a show case
could easily bo installed in its
present location. According to Miss
Merrell, students enjoy the displays and look forward to them.
Future displays planned are unusual geology books, an illustrated history of printing, and art
volumes.
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NOTCH
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(This Spring)
With New White
Baach and Deck Shoes
For Gym or Street Wear

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
—In The Union—

^

The pledge class of Sigma Alpha
Kpsilon social fraternity held a
forum March 2, for rushees who
did not accept bids during formal
rush.
Edward F. Puchalla, a junior in
the College of Education, conducted the meeting. The topic was
"Why Didn't You Join A Fraternity?"
Coffee and dessert were served
after the open discussion period.

Classified
HAVE BOS. WILL CHARTER — Very
reasonable rates. For Information call
1113.

In the United States today 96
per cent of the population has
tooth decay, and one-half of the
people have lost their teeth by the
age of 40. With these facts in
mind scientists were very interested when they discovered that
people who lived in certain areas,
such as Colorado Springs where
fluorine is present in the water,
had very few decays.
Following this discovery, a campaign was begun by health officials to induce communities to accept fluoridation, the process of
adding fluorides to community
water.
The lluoridation campaign l
ed a peak la 1153 whoa 171 com
munlttes had accepted the procees.
Since that tune a decline la acceptance has been noticed, la lost
year's November .l.dton every
one of the fluoridation propoeale on
local bailout were defeated.
While working on her master's
thesis, Miss Boyd found that the
two main factors which cause
people to vote against fluoridation
are fear and the feeling that this
type of mass medication is an interference with individual and religious rights.
These factors bring up the two
main points of Miss Boyd's research: Does fluoridation reduce
tooth decay? Is it safe?
According to stattsocal studies
fluoridation does reduce cavities.
but It Is not known hew the process works.
The question of safety encounters a much broader scope of argument. In the first place, 5 to
10 grams of fluorine is lethal to
man. However, the recommended
use of fluorine for fluoridation is
one part of fluorine to each one
million parts of water. At thii
rate, a person would have to drink
better than 1,250 gallons of water
at one sitting to get enough fluorine to cause death.
Other opponents point out that
fluoridation causes mottled teeth,
a condition in which spots appear
in the enamel. Statistics show that
mottled teeth do appear in about

ing fluorinated water. This mottling usually occurs on the rear
teeth. Medical associations have
declared that mottling is inconsequential when compared to the
pain of cavities.
la addition to these arguments,
opponents have blamed fluoridation
fee everything |ram asthma Is chronic sail biting. Meet of Ihoee claim.
have no sdeauRc basis.
Most courts in the U.S. have
taken the position that fluoridation
is the normal responsibility of the
health community and does not
endanger life, liberty, or property.
In conclusion, Misa Boyd termed the experimentation with fluoridation impressive. She declared
that it does reduce decay and is
safe if used at the recommended
level.
Dr. Arthur G. Neal, instructor
in sociology, will speak on "The
Alienation of Modern Man" at
the next Curbstone program, at
3:30 p.m. Monday.

"Kite-Kapera" will be held in
the ballroom from 9 p.m. to midnight tomorrow.
The all-campus dance, sponsored by the Union Activities Organisation, will feature Mel Ball's orchestra.
Admission is free. The dance
is stag or drag.

WBGU Airs Debate
WBGU will broadcast the highlights of the recent campus debate
on socialized medicine at 5:30
p.m. tomorrow.
A team from New Zealand and
two of Bowling Green's debaters,
Michael E. Pheneger and Dave K.
Miller, took part in the debate
Feb. 22.
WBGU is at 88.1 megs, on the
FM dial.

Classifieds
FOR SALE — VoUawagou. '51, sea
root, new battery, eaceueat coadlaoa.
34143. tot W. Reed.
LOST — Mom's trench coal with grvy
and red peaks lining beaeved taken
(roes placimint office bstwsea 1:30 asm
1 puss. Thursday- Coulocl Jerry Smith.

MM,

WANTED — Muatdaes ead eater
tauvsrs. Noble Thought Coffee Heeae.
33.0 Moaroe. Toledo. AedMea We
day asm Thunder night

On Campos

MttStanan

(A uthor 0/ "I Wat a Teen-age Dwarf'."The Many
Lout of DOOM (/Out", etc)

I WAS A TEEN-AGE SLIDE RULE
In a recent learned journal (Matt) the distinguished board
chairman (Ralph "Hot-Lips" Sigafoos) of one of our most
important American corporations (the Arf Mechanical Dog Co.)
wrote a trenchant article in which he pinpointed our gravest
national problem: the lack of culture among science graduates.
Mr. Sigafoos's article, it must lie emphasised, was in no sense
derogatory. He stated quite clearly that the science student,
what with his gruelling curriculum in physics, math, and chemistry, can hardly be expected to find time to study the arts
too. What Mr. Sigafoos deplores—indeed, what we all deplore
—is the lopsid.il result of today's science counts: graduates
who can build a bridge but can't compose a concerto, who know
Planck's Constant but not Botticelli's Venus, who are familiar
with Kraiinhofer's lines but not with Schiller's.
Mr. Sigafoos can find no solution to this hideous imbalance.
I, however, believe there is one—and a very simple one. It is
this: if students of science don't have time to come to the arts,
then we must let the arts conic to students of science.

Hepler Lists Crew Appointments
For 'Showboat' Production Staff
More than 50 students will be
backstage handling the technical
details when "Showboat" is presented here Wednesday through
Saturday, March 22 through 25.
Designer-Technical Director
John II. Hepler, assistant professor of speech, has announced
members of the production staff:
Assistant stage director, Rosalene A. Drumel; assistant to the
stage director, Thomas C. Parker;
and music director, James A. Magsig.
Michael L. Fink will serve as
stage manager, assisted by Robert
C. Dowdall, Patricia D. Stephens,
Margaret A. Stenger, and Susan
A. Erickson.

B ETWE EN M E ALS... get that
refreshing new feeling with Coke!

The stage crew, headed by John
S. Weisheit, will consist of Shirley
M. Plmlott, Linda L. Roberts,
Donald E. Nasca, Karen S. Masel,
Judith A. Tyler, David E. Gano,
Ronald B. Van Lieu, Wendy L.
Blakeley, Karen A. Precht, Rebecca R. Johnson, and George L.
Hageman.
Carl J. Kecktenwald, who it in
charge of the lighting, will be
assisted by Barbara A. Tabar, Carol J. Huston, Gay Simmermacher,
Nancy J. Sklenicka, and Phillip
M. Smith.
Serving as properties head is
Carol J. Quimby. Crew members
are Sharon Ann Slane, Renee Lewis, Barbara A. Frits, Sharon L.
Luse, and Barbara J. Peyster.
The make-up team consists of
Hildegard R. Loebell, Kathleen E.
Maughan, Carole U Fishell, Barbara A. Nickel, Patricia A. Reghetti, and Midge Stowe. Mary L.
Sterling heads this committee.
The costume crew is headed by
Twilo P. Davis. Assisting Miss Davis are Marian Miles, Patricia A.
Maher, Judith A. Elliott, Linda
H. Stephens, Sandra L. Stone, and
Michal A. Keune.
Nancy L. Wheelock will handle
the sound chores.
Janet C. Stash is in charge of
publicity, assisted by Barbara J.
Peyster, Lorinda A. Beach, Janice
K. Schmidt, Frances K. Wolf, and
Carol A. Peatee.

Full Course Meal
$1.19
Meat
Potato**
Vegetable
Bread find Butter
Coffee. Tea or Milk
Show ID at Cash Register
AvTYTDsZ-AIlT DAT OT WEB
GITI ui a tT-

GREEN GABLES

fy Millfay fyfb#/$&&/fam»
For example, it would be a very easy thing to teach poetry
and niust'c right along with phytict. Students, instead of merely
being called upon to recite in physics class, would instead be
required to rhyme their answers and set them to familiar tunes
—like, for instance, The Colonel Bogey March. Thus recitations
would not only be chock-full of important facts but would, at
the same time, expose the student to the aesthetic delights of
great music. Here, try it yourself. You all know The Colonel
Bogey March. Come, sing along with me:
Phytici
It what ire learn in ciatt.
Eintle in
Said energy it matt.
iveWMM
It highjnlutin
And Pascal't a ratcal. So't Boyle.
Do you see how much more broadening, how much more
uplifting to learn physics this way? Of course you do. What?
You want another chorus? By all means:
Leyden
He made the Leyden jar.
Trolley
He made the Trolley ear.
Curie
Rode in a turrey,
And Dietel't a mat, I. So't Boyle.
Once the student has mastered The Colonel Bogey March, he
can go on to more complicated melodies like Death and Trantfiguraticn, the Eroica, and Love Me Tender.
And when the student, loaded with science and culture,
leaves the classroom and lights his Marlboro, how much more
he will enjoy that filter, that flavor, that pack or box 1 Because
there will no longer be an unease gnawing at his soul, no longer
a little voice within him repeating that he is culturally a dolt.
He mill know—know joyously — that he it a fulfilled man, a
whole man, and he will bask and revel in the pleasure of his
Marlboro as a colt rolls in new grass—content, complete, truly
educated—a credit to his college, to himself, and to his tobacconist.
eiMIHUSfcutam

...

And whit* he it rolling, colt -arise, in the neir grass, perhapt
Ike would ttop long enough to try m new cigarette from the
maker* of Marlboro—unaltered, king-tize Philip Morrit
Commander. Welcome aboard!
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Miami's Zeller Captures
MAC Scoring Crown

On The Sidelines

A Successful Winter Season?
Results Don't Tell The Story
By Bob Hoover
Now that the winter sport
season is drawing- to a close,
we think it's time for a look
back over a sports record that
certainly could not be called
highly successful.

Dave Zeller, veteran Miami

The annual "Mreaty-one"
ball contest win be held at
Snndiy In the Men's Gym.
ejnee entries are tea. abed
Individual tourney.

So we don't think Mr. Anderson
has any reason to be sad about his
■i|iia(l. Rather, I imagine many
coaches would like to trade places
with him at the prospect of coaching a team loaded with talent, like
next year's BG team.
e
•
e

Actually, it wasn't a bad team
this year. We weren't disappointed.
Granted, lh»y finished In a tie foe
last In the conference race. But
take a look at the squad. How much
can one expect from a team loaded
with Inexperienced sophomores?

The wrestlers? — Again, thej
weren't nearly as bad as their
fourth-place finish in the MAC
championships would indicate. According to many sources, their
tournament finish can be blamed
on the luck of the draw.
This Is not lust sour grapes. The
wrestlers are rated and seeded In
the tournament on the basis of their
MAC records. Thus, for example.
Jim Stagg. a capable wrestler, was
unseeded In the tourney, and he
was put against a Marshall man
who was undefeated. Consequently, he last
This is no attempt to explain away their finish. It is merely an
attempt to point out that there
is more to the tournament than is
apparent in the newspapers.

•

•

American Conference scorinR
crown with a 22.9 averaRe in
12 conference games, accordinR to figures released today
by Don Cunningham. MAC statistician and Bowling Green athletic
publicity director.
Bob Bolton of Western Michigan finished second in the scoring race with 283 points, for 81.9
per game. BG's only representative in the top 15 was center Nate
Thurmond, who finished eighth in
tile conference with un 18.0 average.

basket
1 p.m.
No adlor the

Just wait—wait till Wavey Junior, Elijah Chatman, Nate Thurmond, Pat Haley, and I.yle Pepin
return with this year's experience
under their collective belts. Wait
till Howie Komivea moves up from
the freshman team to baltle for
a starting role.

Sophomores make mistakes and
this team was no exception. But
they were hustlers—they tried to
do the job. And with the exception of the Canisius contest, 1
don't think they need be ashamed

Ruard, has captured the Mid-

of any of their defeats. They lost
to some good teams this year—
and many of these losses were by
just a few pom:*. In fact, add
four points to BG's score in each
frame and its record would have
been 15-9 instead of 10-14, and
the Falcons would have finished
in a tie for second in the MAC.

Or could it? A case in point—
Coach Harold Anderson and his
happy warriors. It is a time-honorad clich, the cry of "Wait till next
year." But this is one time it can
safely be applied.

•

The swimmers? — They were
ihe most successful of the winter
sport teams, with a fine 12-2 dual
meet record, and are rated favorites to defend their Mid-American
Conference title this week and.
Coach Harold Anderson won 11
letters at Otterbein College in
football, basketball, track, and
baseball. He won all-Ohio honors
on the gridiron and on the hardwood.

ALL
foYorttN
was on
Ireoetyle

Ahoy Mates!
NOW ON DECK

NEW STYLES
FOR SPRING
Short Sleeve Sport
Shirts
Batiste Oxford Cloth in 3 colors and
white, pastel checks and deep tone
plaids
$4.00 4 $5.00

3 Local All-Americans
Lead Varsity Squad
In MAC Swim Meet
Three ail-Americans are leading the Bowling Green varsity
swimming team in quest of its
sixth consecutive Mid-American
Conference swimming championship in the Natatorium this week.
Senior co-captain Hank Reest
and juniors Gary LaPrise and
Barry Walsh are the three men
Swim Coach Sam Cooper hopes will
pick up valuable points in this
ninth annual MAC championship.
won his ail-American title
two years ago, when he swam the
200-yard freestyle in 2:08.8. He
was also on the 400-yard freestyle
relay team which placed sixth in
the NCAA meet in all-American
time last year.
LaPrise won his laurels last
year by placing in the NCAA meet
in the 50-yard freestyle in 22.5.
This time placed him fifth in the
nation's final sprint ratings. He
also was on the relay team that
won honors last year in the NCAA
meet.
Walsh was the third of four
swimmers on the same relay team.
He is also rated behind LaPrise
among the freestyle sprinters on
the Falcon squad and is expected
to pick up valuable points for his
team.

Thinking About A Car?
■ 50

NEW

■USED

CARS

■CARS

Full Fashion Banlon in 6 colors . $5.95
Striped 3/« sleeve Boat-neck style $4.00
Golf shirts
$5X0

Mute Coanouv. Class ot IS

Bermuda Shorts
$3.95
$5X0
$5X5 & $9.95

See Mike Connolly
At Ralph Thayer's
110 So. Mala St.

NOW!
Aak About

SLACKS
White Duck
$5.00
Dacron and cotton baby cord . $7X5
Polished cotton
$5.00
Dacron and wool
tropical weight ....
$12.95

The teams competing in the
big affair are Bowling Green,
Ohio University, Western Michigan, Kent State, and Miami University.

3 Falcon Wrestlers
In 4-1 Competition

Order of events for this uftcrnoon'a time trials arc: 200-yard
butterfly, 50-yard freestyle, 200yard backstroke, 220-ynid freestyle, 200-yard breast-stroke, and
a .springboard (living exhibition.

Three Falcon wrestlers will travel to Cleveland tomorrow to take
part in the annual Invitational Individual
Intcr-Collegiatc
wrestling tourney, according to Bruce
Rellard, wrestling coach.

Swim Finals Tonight, Tomorrow

40

Short Sleeve Knit
Sport Shirts

With 14 of 16 events still to
go, the ninth annual Mid-Americun Conference swimming championship is still a toss-up. This is
the second of the nine conference
championships for which Bowling
Green has been host.

Thurmond Leads Reboundera
Thurmond dominated the rebounding statistics. The 6-10 sophomore picked 217 off the boards
in conference action for an average of 18.1. His recovery percentage, computed by dividing total
game rebounds into his rebounds,
was .106. His over-all recovery
percentage, according to latest
NCAA statistics, places him second in the nation behind Ohio
State's Jerry Lucas.
Thurmond's top rebounding performance of tho season came against Miami Feb. 4 when he
grabbed 28 off the boards to establish a new University record.
Falcon forward Jim Koutson
was the most accurate shooter in
the MAC as he connected on 49.5
per cent of his shots. Banking just
behind Kotttson was Jerry Galicki
of Toledo, who led until the final
game against Miami.
Zeller also captured the freethrow percentage crown, hitting
on 88.8 per cent of his shots from
the charity stripe. Thurmond rank-

AMERICAN—Gary LaPrlM. Junior iwimmlnq Handout, U one of Ihe
In ihe MAC champlomhlps now taking placo in UM Natatortum. LnPrUo
all American ••••ctlon laal year tor his performance In the) 50 yard
•vont.

KITS:

White duck
.
.
.
Cotton Plaids
.
.
Dacron and Cotton
plaids and checks .
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THE B.G. SPECIAL

Finals of this afternoon's events
will be -held tonight. The onemeter diving and the 400-yard
freestyle relay finals also will be
held tonight.
The final six time trials and
preliminaries will begin at 0 a.m.
tomorrow, in the following order:
100-yard butterfly, 100-yard freestyle, 100-yard breaaWoke, 100yurd bnckstroke, 440-yard freestyle, and a springboard diving
event.
Finals of all these events will
begin at 8 p.m. tomorrow afternoon, in tho same order. The 400yard medley relay finals also will
bo held then.
There will be an admission
charge of 25 cents for all students
nnd 50 cents for the general public for the final events tonight and
tomorrow afternoon.

Phi Delts Advance
To Tourney Finals
With 96-51 Triumph
Phi Delta Theta advanced to
the finals of the fraternity's Pittsburgh Invitational Basketball
Tournament, sponsored by the
Pittsburgh Phi Delta Theta Alumni Club, by virtue of a 96-61
triumph over the Ohio University
Phi Delt chapter in a game played
Sunday at OU.

Flash
George Letsner. one ot the Falcon
wrestlers scheduled to wrestle In
Cleveland tomorrow, broke his arm
In practice Tuesday and will not
make the trip, according to Wrestling Coach Bruce Bollard.
Dave Long, wrestling in the 117pound class, George Letr.ncr, in
the 130-pound class, and Jim Hoppel, at 147 pounds, will be the
Falcon representatives. Jim Hoppel,
Mid-American
Conference
champion, was runner-up in last
year's tourney and champion the
previous year.

ed tenth with a 68.5 mark.
Falcons Last In Shooting
The team statistics tell a story
- -and it's a sad one for Falcon
fans. While OU ranked first in
the conference with a 76.7 scoring
average, HG was sixth. And field
goal percentage? The Falcons, who
exhibited numerous cases of coldshooting hands during the year,
finished dead last in this category.
Howling Green, however, was
second behind Toledo in team defense. Toledo, ranked among the
top 20 in the nation defensively,
allowed its conference opponents
just 62.9 points a game while BG
was slightly more generous with a
67.6 mark.
In other categories, Toledo was
first in field goal percentage and
rebounding, while Miami took the
free throw title.
FINAL MAC STANDINGS
Ohio U.

10

I

Toledo

I

4

Miami
Marshall
EG
Kent
Western Mich.

7
S
4
4
4

S
7
1
I
I

BUXTOH
purses

University Bookstore
—In The Union—

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Main St.

Stoo.OO
17.50

®h The Diamond
fed
•31

Ring That Is

ki>

Fine Forever

W

lea/ V,

Direct From The Gate of Horn
In Chicago
APPEARING NIGHTLY. 4 SHOWS
THROUGH SUNDAY. MARCH 11

The Dynamic
Don Crawford
Unique Folk Singer

Noble Thought Coffee House
3360 Monroe

Near Auburn

Arch Tunnell led a balanced
scoring attack with 15 points, followed by Jim Andrews, Jack liarbaugh, and Larry Miller each with
14 points.
This will be the local Phi Delt
chapter's third straight trip to
the finals, to be held at Pittsburgh,
Saturday, March 18. They won the
tournament in 1950. It draws fraternity entries from Ohio, West
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Michigan,
and Indiana. Last year Bowling
Green was defeated in the finals
by the University of Pennsylvania.

FIRST BEE GEE KARALLY
Any Type or Make Car May Enter
Special Tim* Feature & Driving Instructions
Not a Race — No Sldll —
No Equipment or Rally

fUck
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

Driving Experience Necessary —
SUNDAY, MARCH

12th—12:30

at Harley's Rink-Fair Grounds
Bowling Groan

Two approaches to the
"man's deodorant" problem
If a man doesn't mind shaving under his arms, he will probably
find a woman's roll-on satisfactory. Most men, however, find it
simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spray
was made to get through to the skin, where perspiration starts.
And made to work all day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. How about you?
60$ ind $1.00 plus tax
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Campus Kaleidoscope
Coning
Campus Wives—WU1 MM at I pje.
Tu.sday. at the Howling Sim Public
library. Them will be a variety of
spring had at the meeting for the
members to try on and model.
Faculty Couples Bridge Club—Will
nwoi at I p.m. today, in tho Alumni
Room of tho Union.

Union. Dr. Bsrnard H. Gundlach, pro
fsosor of malhsmatlct, will contlnus
his discussion on "Man and tho Unl
Tsrss Down Through tho Agos."
Unltod Christian Fellowship — Will
sponsor a study group at 7 p-m. ovory
Wodnssday svsnlng at tho UCF Houso.
Undemanding Our Christian Faith"
Is Iho discussion topic, with Ibo BOT.
Jsrry M. Sullivan as rosourcs loadsr.

Lutheran Student Association - Will
sponsor a program entitled, "Tho Legal
Aip.ct of tho Trial of Jesus." at lilO
p.m. Sunday In tho Capital Room of
tho Union. Dr. RUM oil Dockor, assod
at* professor of bunlnoM administration.
will bo m charge of tho program.

Prs-Msdlcal Club—Will f.atur. Dr.
J. R. Jannsy, Bowling Green physician,
as lbs gusst spoaksr for Its mooting at
7:30 p.m. Thursday. March 23, In ths
Historical Suits of ths Union.

Town and Gown, an organisation of
University faculty and Bowling Grssn
cllliens—Will moot at I p.m. Monday
at tho homo of John B. WlUon Jr.. 875
W. Woootor. Wallor A. Al.xand.i will
road hli papor. "OonoHc ImproTomont
of Man."

An Interior Dscoratton Lecture Demonstration—Will bo glvon by Mrs.
Ellsabsth H. Cobb. Union hostess, at 7
p.m.. Tuesday, In ths Pink Dogwood
Room of tho Union. Mrs. Cobb will de
monstrate ths uss of color in docoral
Ing and good iudgmsnt In buying hams
furnishings. Hsr lecture will bo direct
od toward "Your First Apartmsnt."

Camput Dupllcato Bridge Club—Will
moot at 2 p.m. Sunday. In tho Ohio
Sulto of tho Union. Students who are
planning lo enter the Alpha Gamma
Delia All Compui Bridge Tournament
may come and practice. All sororltlee.
fraternities, and residence halls should
send a team to tho loumamont Sunday.
March It,
Book and Motor, scholarship and leadership honorary—WIU hare lie election
of officers Thursday. March II.
Humanist Society—Will meet at 2
p.m. Sunday. In tho Wayne Room of the

Court, Sub Locales
For Campus Movies
Tonight, Tomorrow
i ii MIII Welles, Diane Varsi, anil
Dean Stoekwell star in "CompulKion," a campus movie feature to
be shown tonight and tomorrow in
the main auditorium of the Administration Bldg. The other feature, "Operation Petticoat," stars
Oary Grant and Tony Curtis.
"Compulsion" is a film adaption of Meyer Levin's best-scllinit
novel of the 1924 Leopold-Loch
murder rase and the precedentI't'iir.' defense by Clarence Harrow.
"Operation 1*01110081" ia a comedy reveilinp; the adventures of
a harassed submarine skipper trying to R-et his disabled boat into
operation.
Tonight "Compulsion" will be
shown at 7 p.m. and "Operation
Petticoat" at H p.m. Tomorrow
night the schedule will be reversed.

LOCAL
MERCHANT IS
MODEL

Carnation Room — Will foaturo snsak
pre views of "Showboat." tho University major production, at dance Inter
mission Friday and Saturday. Those
taking part In tho provlows will bo
Ronald O'Loary. Diana R. Kit heart.
Barbara A. Strlto. and Bonnls K. Moors.
This wsok's thorns for ths Carnation
Room Is Southern Hospitality." Ths
Jay Harris Quintet will be foaturod.
Reservations must be claimed by 1:30
p.m.
Society for ths Advancement of
Management — Will visit ths Ford Plant
In Dsarbom, Mich.. Monday. Mombsrs
making tho trip should moot In ths
parking arsa In front of tho Natatorium
at 7:30 a.m. Monday. Dross will bo
coat and tie for tho men, and heels
for the womsn.
s

s
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Panhel Reviews Open Rush Rules

On»n
riiah was
wai the
llio center
enntur of
nf
Open rash
discussion at the
Panhellenic
Council meeting; March 6. It was
decided that open rush, which began Wednesday, will be continued
until the end of the current semester.
Panhel discussed four important
rules for open rush. They are: (1)
Women interested in rush should
sign up in the dean of women's
office, (2) rushees are not allowed to stay overnight at the sorority houses, (3) rushees may eat in
the sorority houses, and (4) prospective pledges must be offered
bids in the sorority houses.
In other action taken by the
council, Delta Oamma social sorority was found guilty of Viola-

linn 29 of
nf the
Ihn Panhellenic
PanHalloni* Council
1'nnti^
tion
rush rules—failure to get rushees
out of the sorority house in the
prescribed time. The penalty assessed by council is that no active
or pledge can participate in Kappa Sigma social fraternity's Chariot Race this semester.

Panhel decided there will be a
study table in an unannounced
room of South Hall. It will begin
soon. The study table will be
open in the evenings, Monday
through Thursday.
AUo voted on were social evaluation ..heets to be sent to various
fraternity and sorority houses.
The groups' officers will fill them
out.

UCF Coffee Hour Set For Tonight
The Rev. Dr. Odd Hagen, bishop
of the Methodist Church, will be
guest speaker at an informal coffee, hour scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
tonight at the UCF House.
Theme of the coffee hour is,
"What is the Church Doing in the
World?"
Bishop Hagen supervises all
Methodist work in Denmark, Finland, Sweden, and Norway.
Ha* PhJ>. Dear**
Born in Norway in 1905, Bishop
Hagen earned a degree of doctor
of philosophy at Gothenburg University, Sweden. In 1951, he started the International Summer
School in Sweden.
Also speaking at the informal
coffee hour will be Rev. David
Sageser, minister of the Clifton
Avenue Methodist Church in Cincinnati.
Personal interviews may be
scheduled with Bishop Hagen and

the Rev. Mr. Sageser by signing up
at the UCF House, or by calling
38912.
Panel To Discuss Alt Forsss
"What is the relationship of the
various art forms to the message
of the Christian gospel?" is the
question which will be considered
by members of a panel at 6:30
p.m. Sunday, in the Alumni Room
of the Union.
The panel members, representing the various art fields, include
Dr. Paul D. Running, assistant
professor of art; Dr. F. Lee Mlesle,
associate professor of speech; and
Dr. James R. Bashore, assistant
professor of English. The Rev.
William I. Power, associate director of the United Christian Fellowship, will speak on theology's
relationship to the art forms; and
the Rev. M. Eugene Davis, director
of UCF, will serve as panel modorator.

SWUNG SWEETHEART Belly Jean Jasper was named Zeta Beta Ton's
Sweetheart for 1961 at the fraternity's annual formal March 4 In the Union. Boss
Fl.nb.rq. ZBT president, crowns Miss Jasper, a Boston University alumna, while
Richie Breltbart. her fiance, elands proudly beside her.

75 Riflemen To Compete I n Drill Meet
The Army ROTC Poishing Rifles
will compete in the Gannon College Invitational Drill Meet tomorrow. In the PRs' second major
appearance this year, the local
unit will seek a repeat performance of their exhibition drill victory at the Xavier University Drill
Meet in January.

Cadet Col. Edward W. Limbach,
75 I'Ks will travel to Gannon, in
Erie. Pa. First Lt. Robert E.
Si'hram will command the exhibition drill team with 1st Lt.
Grant L. Rosensteel Jr. commanding the .straight drill team. First
Sgt. Terrence H. Martell will lead
HG's entry in squad competition.

In addition to trick drill
petition, BG will compete
other midwestern Pershing
units in straight drill, squad
individual competition, and
postal rifle match.

l.t. Col. Harold Broudy, adviser,
Barbara A. Schulz, sponsor, and
Pamela K. Purdy, sponsor's aide,
will accompany the PRs. The unit
will leave Bowling Green at 3:80
this afternoon and will return
late tomorrow night.

comwith
Rifle
drill,
in a

Under the general command of

s

Press Club — Tho annual Hold trip
sponsorsd by ths Journalism dsparlmsnt
and ths Prsss Club will bo hold Monday. March 13. Ths group will go to
Flndlay and tour ths Ohio OU Com
pony's public relations dsparlmsnt,
WFIN. and lbs Republican Courier. All
mombsrs of tho Prsss Club and any
lournallsm student who wants lo go on
tho trip must sign up In ths lournallsm
oHkro.
Young Rspublicans vs. Young Do
mocrats—Debate scheduled for Monday
has bs*n cancslled.
Tho University's chapter of Iho Music
Educators National Conforonco — Will
moot al 6 p.m. Monday In 100 Hall of
Music.
Going
Phi Mu Alpha, men's professional
music fralornlty — Recently elected of
ficers for 1961 62. Jamss A. Magslg was
sloctod prssldsnt. Assisting him will
bo Louis A. Slkora. vies prosldonli Frodorlck H. Schmidt, secretary. Charles
W. HML trsasursr: David T. Mslls.
executive alumni secretary; Carl W.
Schafsr, historian: and Richard W.
Alloshouss. warden.
Newcomers Club, organisation for
tho wivoo of now faculty members —
Mst Thursday. Fob. 23. Nowly slsctsd
officers are Mrs. David G. Elsass. prosldsnt: Mrs. Warren E. Potors, vlco pro
sldent: Mrs. Jamss A. Taylor, socrotary
trsasursr; and Mrs. Joseph J. Mancuso.
telephone chairman.
Phi Beta Lambda, business education
organisation — Mst Thursday. March 2.
Tho group plans lo attend a banquot at
Ellda High School sponsorsd by tho
EUda Future Business Leaders of Amerl
ca, tho high school counterpart to Phi
Sola Lambda.

HAZEL
"KEtTRt IIOWUNC CHI I N

—TONITE—

BUT!! You can dry clean everything else
in just 45 minutes at the Norge Cleaning
Village, opposite Post Office.

Ends Saturday

mow
kMktnM.
UWWKWU o-«M.."loti

itoesooios. •»•■

GUYS:
GALS:

SWEPT TO A FLAMING HELL!

A
GOOD
IDEA
cow ejMtataa
TOMPUr at TiIS
' SUHDOWNrJIS" at till

Coming Sunday
"CINDERFELLA"
Wed., Mar 15
"BEN-HUR"

pairs of slacks for only
Clean 3 skirts and 5 sweaters
for only

*1.50
*1.50

BOWLING
GREEN'S
ONLY

Cleans all your clothes beautifully and.
wrinkle-free—ready to wear

PLUS-

Men Gro#b-r of Max Grmbtw'i.
Bowling Qttw, modeled a trcm
■lattoa of UM hacking Jacket In
a bold plaid, hirtlonock swoator.
twill broox cavalry -lack, and
raincoat during a fashion -how
producod by tha Young Man's
Group of tho National Association
ol Retail Clothlsrs and Furnlshsrs
(NARCF). Ths fashion show was
hold In coops-ration with Sports
n.ustratod magasins during tho
43rd annual NARCF convention
In Chicago. Moro than 5,000 parsons from all over ths country
attended tho affair.

Clean 3 sport coats and 4

m

OHIO'S

LARGEST

—if you don't have 8 full pounds of dry
cleaning, get together with a couple of
friends and "share the load".

NORGE DRY CLEANING IS EASIER THAN WASHING

Open from 9 A.M. to 9 P.M., Monday Through Saturday.
You'll save so much on your dry cleaning, you won't have
to write home for money.

248 NORTH MAIN STREET

h

•

COINOPERATED
BelMervice)

DRY
CLEANING

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

